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Bornos is a peaceful Heritage town in the Sierra of Cádiz in the" Route of the
White Towns ". This captivating landscape was first settled 30,000 years ago in
the Upper Paleolithic era. Today, Bornos boasts picturesque 16th Century
buildings and a beautiful landscape on the Guadalete River.

Top 5

Gardens at the Ribera‘s Pa...
This Renaissance garden
embraces an Italian style
little-found in Andalusia....
The Loggia (Unique in Spain)
A Loggia is a gallery or
succession of arches. Originally
a private museum f...
Parish Church of Santo Dom...
This church features two distinct
architectural styles: Gothic and
Baroque. ...
Calvary Chapel
This 16th century chapel boasts
Baroque features and Solomonic
columns.
Casa Ordoñez
This noble Baroque building
dates from the second half of the
17th century. ...

NOTE: This Guide has been limited to 20 points of interest per section. For the full guide,
please visit ArrivalGuides.com

http://arrivalguides.com/en/Travelguide/BORNOS
https://blog.arrivalguides.com/quiz/travel-iq-quiz/
http://arrivalguides.com/en/Travelguide/BORNOS


THE CITY

Ayuntamiento de Bornos

Bornos is located at Km. 44 of the A-382. Not too

far for it to 5 Km. from the population center is

Coto de Bornos, which originally was a farm of

settlers. Ideal for resting, Bornos opens its doors

to the visitor, giving it its full history, with an

important artistic heritage, and the beauty of its

surroundings, which enchant lovers of nature.

Bornos

Bornos, one of the most

beautiful White Towns in

Cádiz
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Phone: +34956728264

Email: turismodebornos@bornos.es

DO & SEE

Ayuntamiento de Bornos

Bornos' extensive cultural heritage dates back to

Prehistoric times, but most of the town's

monuments are from the Renaissance period.

The Guadalete River oers visitors an

opportunity to try numerous water sports, while

the surrounding mountains attract hikers from

near and far. Try traditional cuisine in authentic

local restaurants or visit during Carnival or

Easter to experience the culture of Andalusia.

Gardens at the Ribera‘s Palace (16th century)

This Renaissance garden

embraces an Italian style

little-found in Andalusia.

Geometric shape,

terraces, and pruned

plants nod to the Roman

tradition. Discover statues and grottoes tucked 

away in the expansive grounds. Native ora

include Laurel, Rosemary, Ivy, Myrtle, Cypress,

and Night jasmine.
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The Loggia (Unique in Spain)
A Loggia is a gallery or

succession of arches.

Originally a private

museum for entertaining

the Ribas family guests,

these grounds are dotted

with statues and objects of historical interest. 

This is the only Loggia in Pompeian style in

Spain, and pays homage to the Ribas' cultural

and artistic inuence on the local region.
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Address: Plaza alcalde José González 2
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Phone: +34956728264

Internet: https://www.turismodebornos.com/turismo-monume

ntal-ingles

Email: turismodebornos@bornos.es

Parish Church of Santo Domingo de Guzman

This church features two

distinct architectural

styles: Gothic and

Baroque. Estimated to

date from the late 15th or

early 16th century, the

most valuable piece of this church is the stone 

situated in the facade - this is dedicated to the

holy martyrs buried here.

The interior is full of artistic treasures such as 

The Main Baroque Altarpiece, baroque

sculptures representing the Immaculate

Conception, and a 17th century wood carving

attributed to La Roldana.
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Address: Plaza alcalde José González

Opening hours: 10:00- 13:00 18:00-20:00

Phone: +34956728264

Email: turismodebornos@bornos.es

Calvary Chapel
This 16th century chapel

boasts Baroque features

and Solomonic columns.
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Address: Calvario Street

Phone: +34956728264

Internet: https://www.turismodebornos.com/turismo-monume

ntal-ingles

Email: turismodebornos@bornos.es

Casa Ordoñez

This noble Baroque

building dates from the

second half of the 17th

century. The facade has a

large doorway framed

between two Tuscan

Order pilasters of uted shaft and sober 

entablature. Both the entrance and the coats of

arms are carved in pink marbled stone.

The dierent spaces and chambers are organized

around a main courtyard with upper gallery; at

ground level we nd a rst body of arches

resting on Tuscan marble columns, the upper

level is a gallery of rectangular balconies. There

is also an additional yard, simpler, with a gallery

of arches at ground level on one side and on the

upper level of the other side a

landscape-observation gallery crowned by

cubical body battlements with pyramidal tops.

The structure's load-bearing walls are made of

rammed earth and slab with fully treated and

restored wooden beams for its oors an ceilings.
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Phone: +34956728264

Internet: https://www.turismodebornos.com/turismo-monume

ntal-ingles

Email: turismodebornos@bornos.es

Corpus Christi Convent

Don Per Afan de Ribera,

rst Duke of Alcalá,

Marquis of Tarifa,

sponsored the

construction of this

convent in the late 16th

century. Occupied by nuns of the Cistercian 

order and later Clarissian nuns of the Franciscan

Order.

The building itself consists on two oors, with an

arcaded courtyard of semicircular arches on the

ground oor. The entire structure is built in

stone and brick. In addition, it has a beautiful

staircase with a superb carved stone balustrade

and a domed ceiling with a magnicent

decoration.
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Address: Plaza de las Monjas

Opening hours: 10:00- 14:00 16:00-18:00

Phone: +34956728264

Internet: https://www.turismodebornos.com/turismo-monume

ntal-ingles

Email: turismodebornos@bornos.es

The Arch Mill

This mill is one of at least

10 hydraulic

constructions erected

along the "Ribera de los

Molinos" (The Mills

Riverbank) in the 16th

century. This building, popularly known as The 

Wide Mill, is one of the best preserved sections

of this waterway and oers visitors a chance to

learn about its architecture and history.
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Address: Barriada Manuel Soto

Opening hours: Always

Phone: +34956728264

Internet: https://www.turismodebornos.com/turismo-monume

ntal-ingles

Email: turismodebornos@bornos.es

Sport Complex "Embarcadero"

Bornos' extensive trails

and landscape is the

perfect place to try your

hand at water sports,

land sports and aerial

sports. Examples of

activities available include canoeing, sailing, 

windsurng, water skiing, shing, kite surng,

kayaking, parasailing, stand up paddle, y board,

and banana boat.

The Club Deportivo de Vela Lago de Bornos 

(www.facebook.com/nauticolagodebornos)

&

 the Center for Tourist Activities 

(www.facebook.com/CATBornosActivo).
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Address: Paseo Fluvial Pepe Duarte

Opening hours: Always

Phone: +34956728264

Internet: https://www.turismodebornos.com/turismo-de-borno

s/turismo-activo

Email: turismodebornos@bornos.es

Path "To the Dam"

An easy 2-hour trail

beginning in La Islita and

exploring the tunnels and

gorges of Bornos dam,

this path is known as the

"Angostura", bordering

the valleys and lake.
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Address: Paseo Fluvial Pepe Duarte

Opening hours: Always

Phone: +34956728264

Internet: https://www.turismodebornos.com/rutas-ingles

Email: turismodebornos@bornos.es

Path of the Eucalyptus

Enjoy a tranquil walk

among the eucalyptus

trees on the banks of the

river.
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Address: Calle Ordoñez

Opening hours: Always

Phone: +34956728264

Email: turismodebornos@bornos.es

Carnival

The Carnival is a lively

party at which everyone

is welcome. Attendees

typically don disguises

and masks, and the

streets ll with groups of

chirigotas, comparsas, or a special type of murga

that is indigenous to Bornos.

Two weeks before the party, the Peña 

Carnavalesca de Bornos organizes the "Morcillá

Popular". Beer and blood sausage can be tasted

for free while the groups participating in the

party present their songs. A provincial contest is

held every year in the auditorium of the Corpus

Christi Convent. Groups from the whole area

participate. In any act of the contest you can

enjoy an atmosphere of genius and magic.

Carnival takes place on the second weekend in 

the so-called Domingo de Piñata. A parade and

costume contest mark the day.
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Phone: +34956728264

Easter

In March/April, Bornos

lights up with the intense

Passion of Christ festival.
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Phone: +34956728264

Email: turismodebornos@bornos.es

Traditional festivals

Visit Bornos in September

to experience a local

festival.
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DINING

Mesón Los Olivares
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Casa El Pengue
Casa "Pengue" is a

restaurant founded in

1972 and located on

Avda. De la Constitución,

7 de Bornos. In it you can

enjoy the cuisine of Cadiz

since we have a letter focused on products from 

our province.

Our restaurant oers a wide variety of sh and 

seafood from our coast, such as snapper, sea

bass, corvina, our fried sh, tuna (seasonal)

prepared in dierent ways and seafood such as

shrimp Sanlucar, White prawn, Norway lobster

or carabinero.

We also oer meat from our sierra and from the 

bull route, such as the payoyo kid or the retinto

veal, without forgetting stews such as oxtail or

our Iberian pig.

In season we prepare typical dishes such as 

"Abajao", fresh beans or "Berza".

To sweeten the food a little we have a range of 

three or four homemade desserts that we vary,

such as the biscuit drunk with almonds and

bacon cover sky.

And nally we have a large cellar with which to 

accompany your meals.

Terrace service and two rooms.
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Address: Avenida de la Constitución, 7

Phone: +34956712131.

Mesón Los Olivares
This establishment oers:

Local air-conditioned.

Dining room for 60

diners. Bar with tables for

tapas. Outdoor terrace.

Playground. Great

parking facility for cars and buses.

Dishes related to Mediterranean cuisine and 

products of the province.

Great variety of local and national wines.

Great variety of beers.

Great variety in artisan desserts and ice cream 

glasses.

We serve ham to the cut.

We oer daily menu and for celebrations.

In season we oer snails  and goats in sauce.
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Address: avenida Cauchil

Phone: +34605 50 10 74

Restaurante El Castillo

Restaurant located in the

Historical Center. Next to

free parking. Specialty in

tapas and homemade

stews. Local

air-conditioned. Special

prices for groups.

We have ice creams, churros, sweets, homemade

desserts.

Facebook

Hours: Every day (except closing day) from 8:00 

a.m. to closing.

Closing day: Wednesday.
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Phone: +34654344724.
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Restaurante El embarcadero
Restaurant where you

can enjoy beautiful views

of the reservoir and the

mountains
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Address: Paseo Fluvial Pepe Duarte

Phone: +34615323789

CAFES

Pub La Roca

There is nothing better than having a coee 

among friends and enjoying it after a walk in the

city.

Pub La Roca

Find here your time of

fun and relaxation
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Address: Avenida San jerónimo

MALLS

La Bornense Bakery

The Bornos Shopping Center is ideal for your 

purchases of all kinds. It has free parking spaces

throughout the city. In the shopping center you

will also nd delicious typical products. Most are

located on the main avenue

Main Avenue San Jerónimo

You will nd all kinds of

shops in this Avenue.
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TOURIST INFORMATION

Ayuntamiento de Bornos

The Tourist Oice will oer you every 

information that you need. Do not hesitate to

contact them in the phone +34956728264 or in

the mail turismodebornos@bornos.es

Tourist Office

We will pleased to inform

you about any

information that you

need.
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Address: Plaza alcalde José González 2

Opening hours: 10:00- 14:00 16:00-18:00 in winter and

10:00- 14:00 18:00-20:00 summer

Phone: +34956728264

Email: turismodebornos@bornos.es

Population
8.000

Currency
E.g. Euro, €1=100 cents

Opening hours
From Monday to Friday
10:00-18:00 
Weekend 
10:00-14:00
16:00-18:00(In winter)
16:00-21:00(In summer)

Internet
https://www.turismodebornos.com/

Emergency numbers
+34956712179

Tourist information
+34956728264
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